
Delorean is a young band coming from Zarautz that was born on march
2000, with the initial intention to do a pop band. After their first shows,
their love to synths lead them to some changes musically. In september
2001 their debut album "Silohuettes" was released through Underhill
Records. The 9 songs contained in this debut show their pop influences
but they also start showing their influence by bands like The Rentals,
New Order or The Cure. After re-relasing this record in a french label
(Sam Jam) and touring twice in Spain, the band decides to record a new
full-lenght in summer 2003. For this, they moved to Sant Feliu de
Guixols to have Santi Garcia recording it, and in this point things get
serious; Delorean have recorded 9 awesome songs of dark pop music,
danceable as hell. 9 songs somewhere between the most accesible
Cure, the coldest The faint,  the most danceable Radio 4 and the dark-
est Sunshine. Their devotion to Kraftwerk is clearer than ever. Dark pop
full of adrenaline revisited from the actual and punk attitude of a band
that will surprise more than one. The best pop from the 80 mixed with
the best actual acts...this record will be published in january 2004
through Bcore Disc.

Tracklist:

1.The wishbones

2.The terrorist! The terrorist!

3.De funk ed

4.Los muertos 

5.The traps

6.NYCGAPS

7.The nightlamps

8.Renegades

9.White walls. The white walls

Selling Points:

- Recorded by Santi Garcia in Sant Feliu de

Guíxols.

- Second work after "Silohuettes", edited in

2001 by Underhill Records and reissued in

2002 by Underhill and Sanjam Records in

France.

- For lovers of The Faint, The Rapture, The

Cure, Robocop Kraus, Radio 4, Devo.
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4.Los Muertos 
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